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Dynamic light scattering was used to analyze the structural and dynamic properties of nematic director field
within liquid crystal domains formed in holographic polymer-dispersed liquid crystal transmission gratings.
Samples prepared from two different types of prepolymer mixture: one curable with visible(VIS) and another
curable with UV light were investigated. In both formulations a critical slowing down of thermal director
fluctuations, signifying the second-order structural transition of the nematic director field was observed in the
vicinity of some critical external electric field as well as close to some critical temperature. For VIS samples
also the size and the shape of phase separated droplets and viscoelastic and surface anchoring parameters of the
liquid crystalline(LC) material forming the droplets were deduced. The viscoelastic constants were found to
significantly deviate from the viscoelastic parameters of the pure LC mixture.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The transformation of data storage, processing, and com-
munication systems from purely electronic devices to hybrid
and photonic units is key to the future development of infor-
mation technology. An important part of these efforts is re-
search on new optical materials for holographic optical ele-
ments. Photopolymers are presently the subject of extensive
investigations for potential use in holographic recording, as
they possess a broad diversity of physical and optical prop-
erties and ability to record precise microscopic patterns[1].
Liquid crystals(LC) with their extremely large anisotropies
of dielectric and optical properties are, on the other hand,
well known electro-optic materials conventionally used for
information display devices[2]. A combination of these two
attractive features, i.e., liquid crystallinity and photopolymer-
izability, in various composite media opens up a versatile
approach in generating holographic structures for advanced
photonic devices.

During the last decade holographic gratings formed from
mixtures of photosensitive substances and liquid crystalline
compounds in various ratios were investigated for a number
of applications[3,4]. These media, commonly referred to as
holographic polymer-dispersed liquid crystals(H-PDLC),
utilize the photopolymerization induced phase separation in
which liquid crystalline material predominantly congregates
in dark regions of the optical interference pattern[5,6]. As a
result holographic gratings with extremely high-refractive-
index contrast are formed. In addition, the diffraction effi-
ciency of these gratings is electrically switchable; the appli-
cation of an electric field results in reorientation of the
nematic director field within the LC domains and conse-
quently the refractive-index mismatch between the LC re-
gions and the polymer network is modified[7]. These fea-
tures make H-PDLCs very promising media for potential
applications in devices such as switchable optical resonators
[8,10], diffraction lenses with switchable focus[11,12], op-
tical interconnects[13], and image capture elements[14], as

well as for various kinds of reflective display devices[15].
Investigations by scanning electron microscopy(SEM)

show that, depending on the composition of the mixture,
kinetics of the phase separation process, and the periodicity
of the optical pattern, H-PDLCs exhibit a wide range of mor-
phologies: from a well defined stack of alternating planes of
LC rich regions(in the form of LC droplets or LC channels
embedded in a polymer matrix) separated by layers of a pure
polymer up to a three-dimensional(3D) interconnected po-
rous network that hardly reveals any noticeable spatial peri-
odicity [16–24]. These morphological details strongly affect
the diffractive properties as well as the switching character-
istics of the H-PDLC elements; therefore, a correlation be-
tween the structural morphology and optical response of the
system is an important problem that needs to be solved in
order to optimize the medium for a specific application.

Due to the high birefringence of the LC domains the dif-
fraction efficiency of H-PDLCs strongly depends on the po-
larization state of the incident light and is usually much
larger for polarization perpendicular to the LC rich planes
(p polarization) than for polarization along the LC rich
planes(s polarization) (see Fig. 1) [21,25–29]. For structures
with a droplet morphology this property is presumably re-
lated to the elongated shape of the LC droplets, which in
combination with appropriate surface anchoring leads to the
nematic director field with preferred direction perpendicular
to the holographic planes[5,30,31]. For structures exhibiting
nondroplet morphologies, the alignment of LC is attributed
to a scaffolding effect of the polymer network[21]. Applica-
tion of an external electric field and/or modifications of the
sample temperature usually cause large variations of the dif-
fraction efficiency. In many cases with increasing field am-
plitude or temperature the diffraction efficiency fors polar-
ization becomes larger than forp polarization[27,32]. This
feature indicates the appearance of a structural transition of
the nematic director field within the LC rich regions.

To verify the presence of the structural transition and gain
more insight into the related molecular reorientation pro-
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cesses we performed a dynamic light scattering(DLS) study
of the thermal director fluctuations in various kinds of
H-PDLC transmission gratings as a function of the tempera-
ture and applied voltage. The main goal of this work was to
observe a softening of the normal mode of fluctuations asso-
ciated with the transition. However, as the relaxation time of
this mode essentially determines the switching characteris-
tics of the gratings, its behavior is important also for poten-
tial applications. In addition to this, DLS measurements pro-
vide the values of viscoelastic coefficients of the LC material
phase separated from the polymer network, which are found

to be considerably different from those of a pure LC mixture.
Although these data, together with surface anchoring energy
coefficients, are a prerequisite to properly explain the dy-
namic response of the gratings, their dependence on the grat-
ing formation procedure has been largely ignored.

II. EXPERIMENT

Different mixtures of commercially available constituents
were used to form the transmission gratings. We denote the
ones reported in this paper as VIS(visible), UV-A, and UV-B
(Table I). There are many variations of these mixtures which
can be found in the literature[3,5,7,16–18,23,24]. The VIS
mixtures were cured by visiblesl=532 nmd and the UV
mixtures by UV laser irradiationsl=351 nmd A drop of the
prepolymer mixture was placed between two indium tin ox-
ide (ITO)-coated glass substrates separated by 5mm glass
spacers to set the thicknessL (Fig. 1). The glass plates have
an antireflection coated surface, and the ITO is treated with a
layer of index matching coating to avoid spurious reflections
during exposure. Photopolymerization was activated by ex-
posing the sample to two interfering laser beams which in-
tersected symmetrically with respect to the sample normal,
so that the resulting grating had the grating wave vectorK g
parallel to the sample surfaces(Fig. 1). The pitch of the
gratingL was 0.78mm for VIS and 1mm for UV samples.
The recording lasted for 30 s with a light intensity of
<150 mW (in each beam) for VIS and 22 mW for UV
samples. After recording all the gratings were postcured for
2 min under a broadband UV lamp to stabilize any unreacted

FIG. 1. Schematic drawing of the H-PDLC transmission grat-
ings of thicknessL and grating spacingL. Droplet planes are per-
pendicular to the grating wave vectorK g, while average nematic
director field within the droplets is parallel toK g. The directions of
s andp polarizations of incident optical beam are also denoted.

TABLE I. Compositions of the prepolymer emulsions used to prepare our samples.

Label Constituents

VIS 32.4% BL038 nematic LCa

22.5% aliphatic urethane acrylate oligomer 4866b

22.5%aliphatic urethane acrylate oligomer 8301b

12.6% photoinitiator Rose Bengal, coinitiator

N-Phenylglycine and chain terminatorN-Vinyl
pyrrolidinonec

10% surfactant S-271 POE sorbitan monooleated

UV-A 55% TL203 nematic LCa

33.5% PN393 mixture of acrylated monomers and
oligomers with photoinitiatora

11.5% 1,1,1,3,3,3-Hexafluoroisopropyl acrylate
(HFIPA)c

UV-B 50% TL205 nematic LCa

24% 2-ethylhexyl acrylate(EHA)c

4.5% aliphatic urethane acrylate oligomer 8301b

1.5% trimethylolpropanetriacrylate(TMPTA)c

20% 1,1,1,3,3,3-Hexafluoroisopropyl acrylate
(HFIPA)c

aEM industries.
bEbecryl (Radcure).
cSigma-Aldrich.
dChem Service.
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functional groups from further photoreactions. The tempera-
ture of the samples was regulated by using an INSTEC mi-
croscope hot stage. The effects of external electric field were
monitored by applying a 10 kHz square-wave voltage to the
ITO electrodes.

DLS measurements were performed using an ALV 5000
digital correlator that enables measurements in the range of
10−8−103 s and a He-Ne laser(P=25 mW,l=632.8 nm) as
a light source. The normalized intensity autocorrelation func-
tion gs2dstd=kIss0dIsstdl / kIsstdl2 of the scattered light was de-
tected. Polarization of the incident laser beam was parallel
and polarization of the scattered light was perpendicular to
the scattering plane, i.e., the so-called HV scattering geom-
etry was used[33]. For each scattering angle the sample was
rotated so that the scattering wave vectorqs was parallel to
the glass substrates and was either parallel to the grating
wave vectorK g or perpendicular it(Figs. 1 and 2). If we
neglect small corrections due to birefringence, in such an
arrangement the magnitude ofqs is given by qs
=s4p /ldsinsus/2d, wherel is optical wavelength andus the
scattering angle measured in air.

Due to the presence of strong elastic scattering acting as a
local oscillator at all scattering angles, the measurements
were performed in the heterodyne detection regime in which
the normalized field correlation function of the scattered
light gs1dstd=kEs

*s0dEsstdl / kEs
*stdEsstdl is related togs2dstd by

[33]

gs2dstd = 1 + 2a Re gs1dstd, s1d

where a is determined by the ratio between inelastic and
elastic light scattering intensities. In our experimentsa was
in the range of 10−3. The field correlation function is asso-
ciated with the dynamic structure factor of the material

Ssqs,td =
1

v2E
v
E

v
fkd«i jsr ,0dd«i jsr 8,tdl2geiqs·sr−r8dd3rd3r8,

s2d

which is related togs1dstd as

gs1dsqs,td = Ssqs,td/Ssqs,0d, s3d

whered«i j with i , j =V, H is a projection of the fluctuation
part of the optical dielectric tensor on the polarizations of the
incoming and the scattered beam, respectively, whilek l de-

notes time averaging andv the scattering volume.
For dynamic response of a purely dissipative type which

is characteristic of thermal director fluctuations of liquid
crystalsSsqs,td can be expressed as[34]

Ssqs,td = o
l

Ale
−st/tld

bl , s4d

whereAl is the amplitude andtl the relaxation time of thelth
dynamic mode. The parameterbl sknown also as
Kohlrausch-Williams-Watts parameterd, which is in the
range of 0,bl ,1, characterizes a deviation of the mode
from an exponential decay. Its value decreases by increas-
ing polydispersity of the intrinsic response processes of
the system. Very broad distributions of dynamic response
times are typical for glass and gel forming materialsf35g.

Diffraction efficiencyhd of the gratings at 632.8 nm was
measured by irradiating the sample with the laser beam at
Bragg angle. Polarization of the incident beam was set to be
either p or s (Fig. 1). Since a significant part of the input
beam is reflected and scattered, the diffraction efficiency was
calculated as a ratio between the intensity of the first-order
diffracted beam and the sum of diffracted and transmitted
beam intensities.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. General properties of orientational fluctuations
in H-PDLCs

Figure 3 shows two typical autocorrelation functions
gs1dstd measured at room temperature. For all types of the
mixtures two dynamic modes are observed: a fast nearly ex-
ponential mode with a relaxation timet f in the range of
10−3 s, and a slow remarkably nonexponential mode withts
in the range of 10−103 s andbs in the interval of 0.2−0.5. In
the VIS samples the amplitudes of both modes are nearly
identical, while in the UV samples, especially in the UV-A
mixtures, the slow mode is much less pronounced(see inset
of Fig. 3). In all samples the relative amplitude of the slow

FIG. 2. Illustration of the two orthogonal experimental geom-
etries used in our DLS experiments:(a) qsiK g, (b) qs'K g.

FIG. 3. First-order autocorrelation functions of scattered light
detected in VIS and in UV-A samples at small scattering angles at
room temperature. Solid lines are fits to Eq.(4).
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mode is substantially suppressed by application of an exter-
nal electric field. The observed behavior is very similar to the
features found by DLS studies of conventional PDLCs and
other types of confined LC systems. Analogous to these sys-
tems we relate the fast mode to intradroplet or intrapore ori-
entational fluctuations, while the slow mode is attributed to
orientational diffusion of the preferential director orientation
due to randomness and irregularities of the polymer-LC in-
terface[36–39]. In view of this model our results show that
in the UV samples the nematic director fieldnsr d has a well
defined preferential configuration, while in the VIS samples
several configurations can be realized with similar probabili-
ties.

Measurements of the dispersion relation of inverse relax-
ation time 1/t fsqsd provide information on viscoelastic pa-
rameters of the LC material within the droplets. For droplet
sizes in the range of optical wavelength, which are charac-
teristic of most of the H-PDLC samples, they additionally
provide information on the droplet dimensions. A typical re-
sult obtained for VIS samples is shown in Fig. 4. At low
scattering angles relaxation rate 1/t f is independent ofqs and
has a value of 5 kHz for both scattering configurations. Ac-
cording to Eq.(2) the dynamic structure factor forqs→0 is
predominantly determined by the properties of the optical
dielectric tensor fluctuation with the longest possible spatial

periodicity (i. e., by the fundamental eigenmode of director
orientational fluctuations). The behavior of this mode is very
important for the electro-optic response of the gratings, as its
relaxation time determines the so-called “off time,” which is
the characteristic time to restore the diffraction efficiency
after the removal of the external field.

The magnitude ofqs at which 1/t f starts to increase by
increasingqs depends on the droplet size and is given by
qmin,p /d, whered is characteristic dimension of confine-
ment in the direction ofqs. As evident from Fig. 4 forqsiK g
this happens at significantly larger value ofqs than for
qs'K g, which indicates that the droplets are squeezed in the
direction ofK g (Fig. 1). This is in agreement with the struc-
ture of these samples as revealed from our SEM study(Fig.
5). According to the SEM images the droplets are oblate
ellipsoids of about 25036003600 nm3 in size. In Fig. 4 one
can notice that the values ofqy,min andqz,min corresponding
to this size match well the starting points of increasing re-
laxation rate 1/t f. This finding is important due to the fact
that SEM usually probes morphology of the H-PDLC layer
in contact with glass substrates, which in principle might be
quite different from the bulk morphology probed by DLS.
Besides this, SEM requires fracturing of the sample and re-
moval of the LC, while DLS is practically nondestructive.
Our results show that the surface and the bulk morphologies
of our VIS H-PDLC gratings are very similar. They also
demonstrate that DLS is a convenient alternative method to
probe the size and the shape of the LC domains in H-PDLCs.

In this respect we should mention that the above reported
result is, however, more of an exception than the rule. It is
usually observed that the differences in the surface tension
between the glass and the prepolymer syrup give rise to
some preferential surface structure, which is typically con-
siderably different from the bulk structure. For our UV-A
gratings, for instance, SEM revealed nondroplet structure of
the contact layer, while DLS showed that relatively small LC
domains of the sizes below 200 nm are present in the bulk.
An extensive comparative study of the surface and bulk mor-
phologies for different mixtures will be reported in a separate
paper.

To explain the observed value of 1/t f at qs→0 one needs
to know the orientational fluctuation spectrum in more detail.
In the literature, calculations of the normal modes of director
fluctuations can be found for planar cells[40], for infinitely
long cylindrical pores[41], and for spherical droplets with

FIG. 4. Dispersion relation of the fast DLS mode measured in
VIS sample at room temperature. Solid line is a fit to Eq.(11).
Vertical arrows indicate starting points of the increasing relaxation
rate according to the size of the droplets as deduced from the SEM
images. The dashed lines are guide to the eye.

FIG. 5. Scanning electron microscopy(SEM) image of the VIS
sample.
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radial director profile[42], while to the best of our knowl-
edge no theoretical analysis for spherical droplets with other
types of equilibrium structures or for ellipsoidal droplets has
been disclosed. It is, however, reasonable to expect that for
oblate ellipsoids the behavior is intermediate between the
spherical and the planar geometry and to facilitate the analy-
sis we examine the situation of finite cylindrical cavities.

Due to strongly prevailing diffraction forp-polarized light
we assume that the nematic director fieldnsr d is in average
pointing along the grating wave vectorK g, i.e., along the
symmetry axis of the droplets. The corresponding structure
can be described by hybrid boundary conditions, i.e., the
anchoring on base planes of the cylindrical cavities is as-
sumed to be homeotropic, while the anchoring on side walls
is taken to be planar. The nematic phase is hence confined to
the region −Ld/2,z,Ld/2 and 0,r,R (where r
=Îx2+y2, Ld is the length andR the radius of cylindrical LC
domains) and has a homogeneous equilibrium structure
given by n0=s0,0,1d. The orientational fluctuations take
place in thexy plane and can be expressed as

dnsr ,td = fxsr,w,z,tdex + fysr,w,z,tdey, s5d

wherew denotes azimuthal angle in cylindrical coordinates.
For qs→0 the HV scattering is due to the fluctuations of
d«yzsr ,td fEq. s2dg which are related todnsr ,td by

d«yzsr ,td = «afysr,w,z,td, s6d

where«a denotes optical dielectric anisotropy of the LC me-
dium.

Neglecting backflow effects and taking the one elastic
constant approximation, the normal fluctuation modes are
obtained as solutions of the Helmholz-like equation[40]

K¹2dnsr ,td = hs] dn/] td, s7d

whereK stands for elastic constant andh for effective rota-
tional viscosity of the nematic phase. Consequentlyfx and fy
have a form of Bessel functions of the first kind in the radial
direction and a form of sinusoidal waves along thez axis.
The fundamental eigenmode has the following form:

fx0, fy0 ~ e−t/t0J0skr0rd cosskz0zd, s8d

with the inverse relaxation time given by

1

t0
=

K

h
skr0

2 + kz0
2 d, s9d

where kr0 and kz0 are determined by boundary conditions
f40g. For strong anchoring, i.e., for surface anchoring energy
coefficient W@K /R and W@K /Ld, these givekr0=2.4/R
and kz0=p /Ld, while in case of weak anchoring, i.e., for
W!K /R andW!K /Ld, they yieldkr0=kz0=0. From this it
follows that for any value ofW the relaxation rate of the
fundamental mode 1/t0 is below

1

t0,max
=

K

h
FS2.4

R
D2

+ S p

Ld
D2G . s10d

In order to calculate the value oft0,max for our samples
the viscoelastic parameters of the liquid crystal mixture
BL038 used in the VIS gratings were measured by DLS on
standard 50mm thick planarly aligned LC cells[43]. The
obtained diffusivities wereK3/hb=3.0310−10 m2/s for bend
and K1/hs=3.5310−11 m2/s for splay fluctuations, respec-
tively. The twist diffusivityK2/ht was not measured, but as it
is generally found thatK2/ht,K1/hs,K3/hb [44] we take
the average viscoelastic constant asK /h, 1

3sK3/hb

+K1/hsd=1.1310−10 m2/s. According to this pure BL038
confined to the cylinders ofL=250 nm and 2R=600 nm
should have the values of 1/t0 in the range of 0−25 kHz.
Very similar result is expected for other kinds of 3D cavity
shapes. Our experimental observation of the relaxation rate
of 5 kHz, which is in the lower range of possible values,
signifies that LC material phase separated from the polymer
network is either very weakly anchored to the polymer sur-
face and/or mixed with other constituents which affect its
viscoelastic properties. For the latter case, dissolved parts of
polymer chains are particularly important, as their presence
is known to drastically increase the effective viscosity of the
nematic phase[45–47].

To find out which of the above mentioned effects is most
prominent in our samples, the dispersion relation 1/t fsqsd
was also analyzed for large values ofqs. This is reasonable
only in qs'K g geometry. Forqs@qmin again only one eigen-
mode is expected to predominate the DLS response and a
bulklike parabolic dispersion given by the expression

1

tsqsd
=

K

h
sqs

2 + kz0
2 d s11d

should be observed. The best fit of experimental data ob-
tained forqs.2qy,min to Eq. s11d is shown as a solid line in
Fig. 4 and results inK /h=s0.3±0.06d310−10 m2/s and
kz,0=s0.9±0.5d3107 m−1. The diffusivity of a LC material
in the droplets is hence almost four times lower than the
diffusivity of a pure BL083, which is attributed to the
increased viscosity of a LC mediumf45g. This demon-
strates that to properly explain the dynamic properties of
the H-PDLC gratings, such as switching-on and -off
times, etc., it may not be relevant to take viscoelastic pa-
rameters of the LC material as used for the mixture, but
one needs to measure the properties of a nematogenic ma-
terial formed in the phase separation process. Since DLS
requires no special sample treatment, it is one of the most
convenient techniques to perform this taskf38g.

The obtained value ofkz0 can be used to calculate the
extrapolation lengthle=K /W of the fluctuation modes along
thez axis. ForsK /Wd*Ld this parameter corresponds to the
depth from the interface at which the amplitude of normal
modes drops to zero[43]. For fundamental mode it yields
kz0=p / sLd+2led and consequently for our case it follows
le=65±35 nm. Taking the values of elastic constants for
BL083 K3=27.7 pN, K1=13.7 pN as specified by the pro-
ducer(EM Industries) andK, 1

3sK3+K1d=13.8 pN we then
obtain W=s2.1±1.1d310−4 Jm−2, which is consistent with
surface anchoring energy measurements in other H-PDLC
systems photopolymerized with VIS irradiation[22].
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The analysis described above is possible only if the LC
domain sizes are of the order of optical wavelength or larger.
For droplet sizes below optical wavelength, as usually found
in reflection gratings, the dispersion as given by Eq.(11) is
no longer observed. For that reason the values ofK /h and
K /W cannot be determined separately, but only their ratio
can be found[48].

B. Field induced structural transition

Application of external electric field in the direction par-
allel to the grating planesE=E0ex breaks the intrinsic axial
symmetry of the nematic director field within the droplets.
For our samples, in whichnsr d is on average orthogonal to
E, this is expected to cause a slowing down of orientational
fluctuations similar to the case of Freedericksz transition in
planar nematic cells[49–51]. Figure 6 shows the dependen-
cies of hd and t f as functions of the amplitude of external
electric field for a VIS grating. The DLS data were obtained
in theqs'K g scattering geometry atus=40° and correspond
to the region in which the scattering due to fundamental
mode of director fluctuations is predominant. A significant
deviation of 1/t fsE0d from a usual parabolic behavior char-

acteristic for randomly oriented droplet directors is apparent
[37].

Figure 7 shows the analogous results achieved for a UV-B
grating. This material showed the most pronounced slowing
down of relaxation dynamics in the vicinity of some critical
field Ec. To demonstrate the effect more clearly we plot the
DLS data in the form oft fsE0d rather than 1/t fsE0d. The
values oft f were obtained in theqs'K g scattering geometry
at us=60° and again fundamental mode prevailed. BelowEc,
a nonmonotonous behavior oft fsE0d takes place, while
aboveEc the relaxation time decreases with increasingE0. In
the graph forhdsE0d, one can notice that just aboveEc there
is an interval in which the diffraction efficiency fors polar-
ization is significantly larger than forp polarization. This is
associated with the region in which the droplet directors are
already preferentially lying in thexy plane, but are not yet
fully aligned along the electric field. For that reason the
refractive-index mismatch fors polarization is larger than for
p polarization. At even higher fields the structure is close to
nsr d=s1,0,0d and the diffraction efficiency for both polar-
izations is about the same. All these observations suggest
that a Freedericksz-like structural transition fromnsr d
,s0,0,1d to nsr d,s1,0,0d takes place atE=Ec.

Let us again revisit our simple model of cylindrical pores.
For E=E0ex the dynamic equation for the fluctuations be-
comes

FIG. 6. Diffraction efficiencies and relaxation rate of the fast
DLS mode as functions of amplitude of external electric field mea-
sured in VIS grating at room temperature. Solid line is a fit to
parabolic dispersion for small field amplitudes. The dashed lines are
a guide for the eye.

FIG. 7. Diffraction efficiencies and relaxation time of the fast
DLS mode as functions of amplitude of external electric field mea-
sured in UV-B grating at room temperature. Solid line in the inset is
a fit to linear dependence. The dashed lines are a guide for the eye.
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K¹2dnsr ,td + «0«aE0
2sexdndex = hs] dn/] td, s12d

and accordingly the relaxation rate of fundamental director
fluctuationsfEq. s8dg parallel to theex axis is given by

1

t0,x
=

K

h
Skr0

2 + kz0
2 −

«0«aE0
2

K
D =

«0«a

h
sEc

2 − E0
2d. s13d

Dielectric interaction destabilizes the equilibrium director
configuration n0sr d=s0,0,1d and at E0=Ec=fKskr,0

2

+kz,0
2 d /«0«ag1/2 the fluctuations alongex axis are “frozen”

and correspondingly the second-order structural transition
takes place. Contrary to this, the relaxation rate of fluctua-
tions parallel to theey axis is not influenced byE=E0ex and
remains the same as in the absence of the fieldfEq. s9dg.

Above the structural transition equilibrium director profile
n0sr d is no longer orthogonal to the field. This feature modi-
fies its dielectric coupling to the field and as a result for
E0.Ec the effect of the field is that it stabilizes the structure
by suppressing the fluctuations. Analogous to Eq.(13) in the
vicinity of Ec the response of the critical mode is expected to
be governed byE0

2−Ec
2. The best fit of DLS data obtained for

E0.Ec to the relation 1/t f ~ sE0
2−Ec

2d is shown as a solid
line in the inset of Fig. 7 and a good agreement is found.

On the contrary, forE0,Ec, the experimentally observed
dependence oft fsE0d is quite different from the behavior
associated with Eq.(13). The potential reasons for this are
numerous. At selected scattering angles ofus=40° and 60°
our DLS experiment probes both: the noncriticaldn iey and
the critical fluctuationdn iex mode, so that the obtained val-
ues of t f correspond to an average relaxation time deter-
mined by relative amplitudes of the two modes[52]. The size
of the droplets is not uniform, so that the value ofEc varies
from droplet to droplet and a convolution of several critical
processes is monitored. The critical phenomena are conse-
quently smoothed. In addition, as shown in our recent paper
[27], for a significant part of the droplets the average droplet
director is tilted from thes0,0,1d direction, so that they ex-
hibit a noncritical fluctuation dynamics associated to 1/t0
~E0

2. These “misaligned” droplets are in our opinion the
main reason why at low fieldst f decreases by increasing
field and a critical slowing down becomes pronounced only
when the scattering from “aligned” droplets start to prevail
the DLS response.

C. Temperature induced structural transition

By changing the temperature of H-PDLC gratings an in-
teresting dependence ofhdsTd is found, exhibiting notable
similarity to the behavior ofhsE0d shown in Fig. 7. This is
illustrated in Fig. 8, which shows the temperature depen-
dences ofhd andt f for a VIS grating. Above some specific
temperature the diffraction efficiency fors polarization starts
to prevail the diffraction efficiency forp polarization. This
situation is observed up to the nematic-isotropic(N-I) phase
transition at whichhs and hp become nearly the same. The
corresponding values oft f obtained atus=40° show that the
crossover is associated with the slowing down of the funda-

mental fluctuation modes, which takes place up to some criti-
cal temperatureTc. AboveTc the relaxation timet f decreases
with increasing temperature.

The most pronounced crossover ofhs, with respect tohp,
is found in the UV-A gratings, which at room temperature
exhibit an extremely low diffraction fors polarization(Fig.
9). This signifies a strong ordering of droplet directors along
the s0,0,1d direction. In these samples the relaxation time of
director fluctuationst f first decreases with increasing tem-
perature and a characteristic slowing down becomes evident
at 15°C belowTc. Above Tc a rapid decrease oft f is ob-
served, which is nearly linear with increasing temperature.
One can also notice that around room temperature the values
of t f detected in two orthogonal scattering geometries(Fig.
2) are different by a factor of,1.5. We relate this phenom-
enon to the anisotropy of viscoelastic parameters of the LC
medium. Due to stronger ordering of droplet directors in the
UV-A gratings, the anisotropy is much more pronounced
than in case of VIS samples.

An additional feature found in both VIS and UV samples
is that a strongly nonexponential dynamic mode, which is
observed ings1dstd at room temperature(Fig. 3), vanishes
aboveTc. This means that belowTc several configuration of
nematic director field can be realized with similar probabili-
ties, while aboveTc there exist a well defined preferential

FIG. 8. Temperature dependence of diffraction efficiencies and
relaxation time of the fast DLS mode detected in VIS grating in the
absence of external field. Vertical line denotes the nematic to iso-
tropic phase transition. The dashed lines are a guide for the eye.
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configuration. This is possible only if the role of polymer-LC
interface in fluctuation dynamics is strongly modified atTc.
A strong modification of interface effects can be attributed to
a gradual melting of the nematic phase from the surface of
the droplets. The polymer-LC interface formed during pho-
topolymerization is usually quite rough[23,24,53] and some
dangling parts of polymer chains are probably present in the
LC phase. This results in a larger field necessary to cause a
considerable reorientation in the interfacial region, as is
found in many PDLC systems[54], and results in a local
decrease of the N-I transition temperature at the interface.
For PDLC droplets of around 10mm in diameter such a
surface induced melting was observed by optical microscopy
by Amundson, who found that melting induces structural
transition which dramatically affects the electro-optic re-
sponse of the medium[55].

The reason for reorientation of the droplet director by
surface melting in our samples is that the polymer surface
prefers a homeotropic alignment of the oblate droplets, while
isotropic-nematic liquid crystal interface is known to prefer a
tilted, nearly planar director anchoring[56,57]. Consequently
at some critical temperatureTc, at which a more or less
closed shell of isotropic LC phase is formed between the
droplet surface and the central region of the nematic phase,
the structural transition of director field fromnsr d
,s0,0,1d to nsr d,scosw ,sin w ,0d takes place[58]. This

effect is illustrated in Fig. 10. The value ofw associated with
the axis of resulting bipolar configuration is determined by
the shape and surface topography of a particular droplet. The
reorientation causes an increase of refractive-index mismatch
for s polorization and a decrease of refractive-index mis-
match for p polarization, so the corresponding diffraction
efficiencies are strongly modified with respect to their values
at T,Tc. A structural transition from homeotropic to quasi-
planar anchoring, similar to the one observed in our H-PDLC
samples, was recently reported in connection with field in-
duced anchoring breaking[59].

As in the case of electric field induced structural transition
the temperature induced structural transition is also associ-
ated with critical slowing down of the director fluctuations.
However, as reorientation of the droplet director can occur
along any direction in thexy plane, bothdn iey and dn iex
fundamental modes exhibit a critical behavior of 1/t0 in the
vicinity of Tc and consequently a slowing down detected in
DLS experiments is more pronounced than in case of electric
field induced transition.

A rapid increase of relaxation rate of fluctuations ob-
served aboveTc is attributed to two reasons. First, the in-
crease takes place due to suppression of fluctuations by new
boundary conditions. Second, the size of the central regions
of nematic phase reduces by increasing temperature[55], so
that the wave vectors characterizing the fundamental mode
and the associated relaxation rate increase[see Eqs.(10) and
(13)]. This takes place until the nematic phase gets com-
pletely melted atTN-I and as a result the amplitude of DLS
signal is drastically reduced. The observed values ofTN-I are
considerably lower than the N-I transition temperatures of
the pure LC compounds used for the mixture, which again
signifies that LC medium forming the droplets is mixed with
other constituents used to prepare the grating and hence its
material parameters are significantly modified.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Our measurements show that DLS is a very powerful tool
to study the structural and dynamic properties of H-PDLC
media. It allows one to determine the size and shape of the
LC droplets and to measure viscoelastic and surface anchor-

FIG. 9. Temperature dependence of diffraction efficiencies and
relaxation time of the fast DLS mode detected in UV-A grating in
the absence of external field. Vertical line denotes the nematic to
isotropic phase transition. The dashed lines are a guide for the eye.

FIG. 10. Schematic illustration of the temperature induced struc-
tural transition. The dark region in the right image denotes a layer
of the isotropic LC phase formed between the polymer surface and
a central region of the nematic phase.
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ing parameters of the LC material phase separated from the
polymer matrix. This information is prerequisite in order to
optimize the electro-optic performance of the gratings. The
technique can in principle be usedin situ, during the photo-
polymerization reaction, which provides a way to control the
phase separation kinetics, structural morphology, and associ-
ated dynamic properties in the course of grating formation.

In contrast to PDLC structures, H-PDLC media exhibit a
strong inherent ordering of droplet directors which is related
to strongly elongated shape of the LC domains. This property
is in general associated with much faster reorientation dy-
namics as compared to spherical droplets[54,60]. On the
other hand, as shown by our experiments, the ordering of

droplet directors brings into play the appearance of second-
order structural transitions. Therefore, it is necessary to take
into account that due to critical slowing down of dynamic
processes in the vicinity of structural transitions, the re-
sponse time of H-PDLCs can also be quite long and strongly
dependent on amplitude of external field and on sample tem-
perature.
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